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Serving as the Salem County Executioner
by Mike Dixon
It was a gruesome, emotionally draining
responsibility, one most officials preferred to
elude on their watch, but occasionally the Salem County Executioner had to carry out a
hanging. Once the wheels of justice turned
and the bench handed down the death warrant,
the ghastly duty of dispatching a condemned
man fell to the sheriff before 1906 in New
Jersey. The delivery of the deathblow required
experience, along with a great deal of technical skill and logistical planning. The executioner had to calculate the precise length of a
rope and tie the proper hangman’s knot, hoping that after he accurately took in consideration the physique of the prisoner, the body
weight would snap the neck so death came
instantly. Regrettably, in the annals of the
United States and New Jersey Criminal Justice Systems, executions were sometimes
The Sheriff’s residence and jail were completed March 23, 1867, on Market Street, Salem, NJ by
botched. If the fall was too long the person’s contractor
Ebenezer Smith. Sheriff John Hunt appointed Jacob P. Nicholson as prison keeper. Unseen
head could be severed during the drop from behind the residence, left, was the main prison. The structure, right, was the female ward. This complex
the gallows or if it was too short prolonged was razed in 1957 for the construction of a new jail and county offices. The curbside memorial drinking
fountain, front, was dedicated to school mistress and poet Anne W. Maylin in 1891 and subsequently
strangulation might result (Sarat, 2014).
moved to the garden of our Society.
From the Collection.
Certainly, it was a burdensome obligation
that concerned the official designated to serve as the ty-eight years passed before the justices issued another
County’s Hangman. Furthermore, the always practical, death warrant. All practical knowledge of the required
thrifty caretakers of the public treasury, the Board of Free- skills had faded with the passage of generations, the old
holders, fretted about cost.
hanging ropes having long since rotted or disappeared
th
Prior to the 19 century the hangman was kept in prac- (perhaps taken off in pieces for souvenirs), and who knew
tice in Salem County putting to death at least eleven con- what happened to the gallows. Finding someone who
victs. The last one in that age took place on June 20, knew how to prepare the rope, tie the hangman’s knot,
1775, when Caesar and Kile, two murderers, were put to place the noose at the proper position on the neck, and
death at Gallows Hill at Claysville (Hearn, 2005). Seven- build the scaffold so swift death (continued on page 47)
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It was wonderful to see so many of our members and their guests at our Annual
Luncheon at the Inn at Salem Country Club on September 17th! Yvonne and Jim
Grant, owners of the Inn, have created a beautiful venue on the site of the old
club. So many of us reminisced about the many Society dinners held there in
years past and marveled at the view and the beauty of the new building. A delicious luncheon catered by Rodes, an entertaining program and a fun silent auction
rounded out the festivities. Thank you to Bill Gallo and his committee for another
great event. If you were unable to join us this year, please mark your calendars
for Sunday, September 16, 2018 and plan to attend.
This year the Salem County Historical Society is losing an outstanding board
member. Craig Schneeman is stepping away from the board as VP of Buildings &
Grounds but thankfully, not away from the committee. Over the nine years of
Craig's oversight of the committee, we have seen many projects (large and small)
come to successful conclusion, all while Craig has kept our buildings in good repair—no small task. Please join us in thanking Craig for his many years of great
service to the Society.

Well here we are approaching the end of 2017 and all the holiday activities. We
are all looking forward to the Yuletide Tour of Historic Salem to be held on Saturday, December 2nd. The Yuletide tour is celebrating its 30th anniversary this
year! This tour is always a great way to kick off the holiday season so please be
Mission Statement: The mission of sure to get out for the tour. I’m told there will be a wonderful lineup of homes this
the Salem County Historical Society year. See you there!
is to seek, document, preserve,
interpret and perpetuate Salem The end of year also kicks off our Annual Appeal drive. When you receive your
County's heritage, and to enhance the appeal letter in the mail, please take a few minutes to read it through, then please
awareness and appreciation of that make a generous donation to the Society. We remain an organization that relies
heritage, through its research, on membership dues, grants, investments and kind donations from people like
collections,
functions,
exhibits,
educational
programs
and you, people that want to keep history alive in Salem County.
publications, for the benefit of future Thank you for your anticipated support and may your holidays be joyful!
generations and for the betterment of
the community.
Research Library &
Museum Hours
Tuesday through Saturday
Noon - 4PM
Admission Fee $5.00
Free for Members

Barbara Smith Duffy, President

www.salemcountyhistoricalsociety.com

Address Correspondence to:
Salem County Historical Society
83 Market Street
Salem, New Jersey 08079
Tel. (856) 935-5004
This publication may include
historical materials that contain
language or stereotypes reflecting the
culture or language of a particular
period or place.
These items are
presented as part of the historical
record.
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A Large Audience.
— It is supposed that
from twelve to fifteen
hundred persons were
present during the performance at the Circus
in Salem on Wednesday evening last. It
would be a hard matter to induce so large a
number to listen to a
sermon. But so wags
the world.
National Standard,
Salem, NJ,
October 14, 1845

Right, Detail of
Noah Leeds’ 1845
map, A New Map of
the Town of Salem,
showing the corners
of Broadway,
Fenwick and Market
Streets. The
historical society is
depicted to the left
of the letter “A” in
the word Market as
number “9”. The
legend on the map
identifies it as the
Temperance Hotel.
This rare map was
donated to the
Society in 1887.
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Calendar of Events


Saturday, December 2, 2017
Yuletide Tour in Salem City Time: 1:00PM—6:00PM



Sunday, December 10, 2017
December Quarterly Meeting at Friends Village in
Woodstown Time: 1:30PM
Speaker: Armando Martinez Topic: “Salem's Architectural
Legacy: 18th Century Patterned Brick”



Sunday, March 4, 2018
Open House and news exhibit sponsored by the Historical
Society of Penns Grove, Carneys Point and Oldmans
entitled, “Music in Our Communities” and “March 1, 1932.”
Time: 1:00PM-3:00PM



Sunday, March 11, 2018
March Quarterly Meeting at Friends Village in Woodstown
Time: 1:30PM Speaker and Topic to be announced.



Saturday, May 5, 2018
Salem County Historical Society’s Open House in Fenwick’s
Colony Tour Time: 10:00AM—4:00PM

14th John S. Rock Memorial Lecture
Right, Administrator and Curator, Andrew Coldren greets
the speaker, John Zen Jackson, Esq. at the John S. Rock
Memorial Lecture.
Below, Members from the
Salem Women’s Community
Choir. Left to Right, Sharon
Jordan, Sharon Kellum, Ida
Sumiel, Lydia Thompson and
Patricia Allen, Director.

What’s News at Your Society












Over the summer, the Society completed the renovation of its
entire library space. New paint, new carpet, new desks, and
entirely new computers. Our new library space is much
brighter and open. We encourage all our members to stop in
and see it. The Society extends our deepest gratitude to
Mannington Mills for the generous donation of the carpeting
and labor.
Noah Leeds’ 1845 map, A New Map of the Town of Salem,
has been returned from conservation treatment. This 25” x
35” engraving was printed by the Philadelphia lithographer
Thomas Sinclair and sold for $3.00. Leeds, a surveyor and
teacher, resided in Salem from 1844 until his death in 1852.
On October 10th, Society Administrator and Curator Andrew
Coldren went to the Lindsay Place Senior Center and presented a program on historical travel that was well received
and brought back nostalgic travel memories for some of the
audience.
On October 15th, the Historical Society hosted the 14th John
S. Rock Memorial Lecture. John Zen Jackson, Esq., spoke on
the issues of the law and escaped slaves in the early 1800’s.
The event was held at Friend’s Village in Woodstown and
we were pleased to see people come from as far away as
northern New Jersey, Maryland and New Hampshire in attendance.
Friday, October 27th was the annual Walking Ghost Tour in
Salem an event that supports the John S. Rock Memorial
Scholarship at Salem Community College. (This year’s
scholarship was awarded to John Bubeck of Pennsville.) The
tour was preceded by the Tunes from the Crypt organ concert
at St. John’s Episcopal Church performed by Joanne K. Owen. This fun and spooky event was a big hit as always and
brought out many people to see historic Salem at night.
A recent booklet entitled, "Wood-Mere Camp: Celebrating
100 Years, 1917-2017," was donated to the Society by the
author, Bruce Mitchell, current president of the club.

John S. Rock Memorial Donors:
Anonymous
Robert and Cynthia Costa
Catherine M. Flaherty
Dana Gayner
Charlotte and Charles Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Henderson
Sharon Jordan

Sharon Kellum
The Reverend Lois Miltimore
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Owen
Lydia Y. Thompson
Alice Waddington
Mary Waddington

Walking Ghost Tour

Above,
Andrew
Coldren,
Administrator and Curator
discusses 19th century funerary
practices and displays a child’s
cooling casket during the Salem City Walking Ghost Tour.
Joanne K. Owen, left, presented the perfect prelude to Salem
City’s Walking Ghost Tour
with a spirited pipe organ concert, Tunes from the Crypt, at
St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Salem, New Jersey.
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ALEXANDER’S ANNALS

50 YEARS AGO
Elmer Times, Elmer, NJ
December 1967
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salem County site favored over Greenwich for atom
power station.
Asa Cadwallader & Kingsley Glenn re-elected as
directors of the Salem-Cumberland Dairy Herd
Improvement Association.
Salem County ranks 1st in State for acres of tomatoes
harvested. [7,800 acres]
Governor signs bill to abolish county coroners.
Migrant labor bills adopted—Threaten farming
industry—Flush-toilet provision raised the greatest
cry among farmers.
Eggs —2 dozen—99¢ —A&P.

75 YEARS AGO
The Monitor-Register, Woodstown, NJ
December 1942
•

•
•
•
•
•

Carl Cheeseman [16 years old] won the grand
championship ribbon at the New Jersey State’s fourth
annual 4-H Club Baby Beef Show and Sale at Rutgers
University.
“Ten Per Cent of your Income should be going into
U. S. War Bonds and Stamps”.
Marian R. Hitchner has been elected to two honorary
scholastic societies at Drexel Institute.
Friends First-Day School Orchestra to present Annual
Concert in Meeting House—Clarence S. Hoover,
Director.
Salem County farmers must apply to local War Price &
Rationing Board in order to purchase rubber boots
or shoes.
No Thanksgiving Holiday at Seabrook Farms.

100 YEARS AGO
Salem Sunbeam, Salem, NJ
December 1917
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dye works smoke stack when completed will be the
second tallest in the state of New Jersey.
Liberty Fife & Drum Corps being organized by
Salem Councilman John M. Whelan.
Fort Mott Minstrels to perform at Fenwick Theatre to
benefit the post’s Recreation Room Fund.
Alloway canhouse halts operation on account of not
being able to get dried apples for use in the making of
Italian cheese.
Coal Famine Ended—duPont Company purchased 70
carloads from which they are supplying each of their
employees with ½ ton every two weeks.
Woodstown Community Christmas tree to be lighted
gratis of John E. Watson’s Delco light system.

—Sheriff Coles has given his per mission to several lady church-workers to hold religious services
in the jail ever y Sunday after noon, for the benefit of the prisoners.
The South Jerseyman, Salem, NJ, April 29, 1884

Winter 2017

COUNTY OFFICES DEMOLISHED
The old County Offices are nearly demolished, and the new
ones are progressing towards completion. The old jail already
trembles at the onward march of improvement, and with its os
frontis darkened by age, frowns at the brightness looming up in
the background.
From the action of the Board of Freeholders, at their last meeting, we take it; that the tearing down of the old jail and the erection of a new one on another site, has been determined upon, provided such a proceeding would not be expensive to the county;
also, that the site of the old jail will be rented or leased for business stands.
Now, some of our people are in favor of having the county
ground clear, and devoted exclusively to county purposes; but we
believe the majority ask for a revenue to the county, by the letting
of lots for business purposes.
Should the latter be the result of the conference of the Freeholders, we would suggest that the line of the Court House be the
limit of the lots offered for the erection of business stores.
This would make all our county buildings more conspicuous,
present a tasteful and symmetrical front, and give to our people
ample space to congregate in mass meeting for the management
of our political system, or for the celebration of our anniversaries.
Salem Sunbeam, Salem, NJ, August 22, 1851
OLD JAIL
It has at last been decided to have the old jail removed.
This decision, we doubt not, will receive the approval of everyone who has a desire to see our town relieved of a building
that has long marred its beauty, and we wish the work all
possible speed.—
By reference to our advertising columns it will be seen
that the committee have advertized for proposals for the
tearing down of the old jail and walls, and for the erection of
a new one out of the old material so far as it will extend.
The jail is to be built of stone, on the county ground
fronting Market Street, and is to be three stories high, 44
feet front by 36 feet deep, with rooms for the Sheriff or the
jailer and his family.
A work house which has been much talked of and long
needed by the county is to be put up in the rear of the jail,
the same width, to extend back 35 feet, a plan of which will
be shown by E. Vanmeter, Esq.
The ground now occupied by the jail, is to have a row of
brick buildings erected hereon, to be occupied by stores, &c.
In the last named buildings there is to be a Town Hall for
the transaction of public business—there now being no
such place in the town.
National Standard, Salem, NJ, March 17, 1852

The Old Jail
—Mr. James H. Simkins, photographer, of this
city, has painted in oil a handsome representation of the old jail, which was torn down years
ago. It is a correct painting, and this old landmark will be readily recognized by the older
residents. It is on exhibition at Wood’s stationery store, and is for sale.

National Standard, Salem, NJ, January 15, 1879
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On Sunday, September
18th, the Historical
Society hosted its 2017
Annual Luncheon. This
event was a wonderful
opportunity to sit down
with our members and
supporters and enjoy an
afternoon of food and
camaraderie at the Inn
at Salem Country Club.
We would like to thank
everyone who came out
and all who supported
the event.

Winter 2017

Congratulations
to our 2017 Annual Luncheon
raffle prize winner Laurie Kenzelman! Thank
you again to
everyone who
bought tickets in
support of the
Society.

Thank You To Our 2017 Annual Luncheon Patrons & Donors
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breslin
Dr. Robert A. Brooks
Mrs. Louise G. Brown
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harlan Buzby
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Cadwallader
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Carpenter, III
Mrs. Corinne Davis
Mr. Robert L. Davis
Ms. Annette Devitt
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Duffy
Mr. John J. Elk
Mrs. Ruth H. Flemming
Frank Leonards & Frank, LLC
Mr. William J. Gallo, Jr.
Mr. James M. Goslin

Mrs. Mary Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Harker
Mrs. Joan Hassler
Mrs. Joann Humphrey
Mrs. Jean Hepner Jack
Mr. and Mrs. James Kates
Ms. Peggy Kavanaugh
Ms. Margaret Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maltman
Ms. Sharon McCarson
Ms. Ellen Morrissey
Mrs. Anna Muhlbaier
Mrs. Barbara B. Nathan
Mrs. Mildred H. North
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis O’Hare

Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Parker
Mr. B. Harold Smick, Jr.
Mrs. Ceil Smith
Mrs. Nancy Spangler
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Tisa
Mr. and Mrs. Armando Verdecchio
Mrs. Emily H. Walker
Mr. Lee R. Ware
Mrs. Linda L. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wohlrab
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Yerkes
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Young

Library Acquisitions
Bordeaux, Gayle (in memor y of Char les N. Gr iffith), Wilmington, NC. Photogr aph of Penns Gr ove High School Class tr ip to
Washington, DC 1939. (2017.054)
Carr, Beverly, Hancock’s Bridge, NJ. Ledger from store in Salem, NJ with transactions dated 1893 —1895. (2017.049)
Compton, Robert, Br istol, VT. Mater ials r elating to Compton, Couch, Ray and J enkins families. (2017.049)
Correll, Philip G. and Magill, Ronald E., Salem, NJ . Mater ials fr om the Dor othy Tr ucksess Toulson estate r elating to the
history of Salem County. (2017.036)
Historical Society of Penns Grove, Carneys Point and Oldmans, Penns Gr ove, NJ . Funer al Car d for Gideon S. Tur ner
(2017.053)
Owen, Lawrence B., Pilesgr ove, NJ . Scan of a photogr aph of Leonar d Kidd bar ber shop in Shar ptown, NJ dated J uly 13,
1968. (2017.043)
Powell, Jim (in memor y of Sar ah Alloway), Ft. Lauder dale, FL. Photogr aphs r elating to member s of the Richman, Webber ,
and Summerill families. (2017.052)
Russell, John W., Fairway, KS. Blueprint drawings of machinery designed for the Ayars Machine company by Richard Russell
dated May 3, 1938. (2017.039)
Sweeney, Kathleen, Salem, NJ . Var ious photogr aphs and negatives fr om the Lower Alloways Cr eek school, speculated to be
first grade class pictures dating from 1965 —1974. (2017.049)
Williams, Hilda (in memor y of J ay Williams), Woodstown, NJ . Photographs and newspaper clippings r elating to the moving
of the cannon that sits in front of the Old Salem Courthouse. (2017.044)
(to be continued)
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(continued from Cover) resulted, while also complying with
evolving New Jersey Law, was a challenge. Whatever the case,
the burden next fell on Sheriff Samuel Plummer to carry out the
ultimate penalty of justice on March 1, 1853. Samuel T. Treadway had been convicted of murdering his wife, and on the day
he was to pay the price for the crime, the county seat was overflowing with people. To provide security at the jail and around
the City, the death guard consisted of sixteen special deputies,
eleven county constables, and the entire municipal police force.
Early that Tuesday morning in the jail five ministers attended to
Treadway’s spiritual needs and hymns were sung. After bidding
farewell to the clergymen, the prisoner ascended the scaffold
with firm step and cheerful countenance, newspapers reported.
The sheriff arranged the prisoner, placing a rope around his neck
and reading him the death warrant. A final prayer was offered
by Rev. McWiddemer, who had attended the convict on the
scaffold, and then the cap was drawn over his head. The drop
fell at precisely 12:30, the prisoner dying almost instantaneously
without struggle when he fell about four feet (Salem County
Freeholders, 1976). The ultimate penalty of law had been paid,
and Sheriff Plummer had discharged his duties in the most careful, professional manner. He had been assisted by Sheriff Stiles
of Cumberland County and Sheriff Eyles of Gloucester. Drs.
Gibbon, Reeve, Dickinson and Cook were in attendance. The
body was suspended about three quarters of an hour, during
which time the prison doors were thrown open and hundreds of
people viewed the remains.
Sheriff Plummer was proud of his work. He traveled to Philadelphia afterwards, but couldn’t get a room in a hotel, to which
he remarked to the clerk: “I am the high sheriff of Salem County. I hung Treadway, and I want a room.” The clerk responded,
“If you were the sheriff of hell and hung the devil it wouldn’t
make a difference to me. There are no rooms in this hotel.
(Salem County Freeholders, 1976)”
With a successful execution completed, city newspapers,
which had featured the story for days, moved along to other
headline grabbing events so all that remained to be done was for
the Board of Freeholders to carefully tally up the cost, which
took $227.05 out of the treasury (over $7,000 in today’s money).
The hangman, Sheriff Plummer, was paid $150 for his services
and the carpenter received $52.43, which included spending two
days in Philadelphia and 13 ½ days work on the scaffold. The
coffin cost $8.00 and the rope was $5.00. The prisoner’s final
shave cost the county $1.62. The scaffold had been built by
Levi Dubree, upon the most improved plan, and put in the jail
yard Monday afternoon (Salem County Freeholders, 1976).
Thirty-one more years passed before the ultimate penalty of
law had to be paid again. When Howard Sullivan was hanged
on December 2, 1884, it was the closing act of a shocking tragedy that started when young Ella Watson was murdered near
Yorktown on August 18, 1884. For a time, the murder was enveloped in mystery, but the vigilance of Pinkerton Detectives
involved in working up the case unraveled it.
The trial was underway as the county prepared to elect new
officials, and the Philadelphia Record reported that the office of
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the sheriff would go a begging
for a candidate if Sullivan was
convicted. However, Killer Bill
Reeves, “well known to many
Salem Countians and for some
time past employed at the Philadelphia Market Street Ferry”
wrote to Salem County officials
offering to stand in for the sheriff and do the job (National
Standard, 1884).
After the campaigning was
over, Sheriff Clinton Kelty assumed the office shortly before Ella Watson, daughter of George and
the grim task of executing the Ellen Watson.
(000.010.599)
dreaded sentence had to be performed. The Monitor added that with the election behind the
people, and the senatorial recount finished, the next excitement
was going to be the execution of Howard Sullivan. However,
building up to this, officials had lots of work to do. As the county had not carried out a hanging since 1853, they sought advice
from Philadelphia, where executions were performed much
more frequently. The scaffold had been stored in the garret of
the courthouse, waiting until it was next needed. But when
someone went to look for the old relic it was not found where it
had been so long stored, nor anywhere else. It had disappeared
as thirty-one years passed quickly by (Sunbeam, 1884). Not
having a gallows, Sheriff Kelty first thought he would have J. S.
McCune build one, but instead he applied to the warden of Moyamensing Prison in Philadelphia, asking if he could loan his
gallows. The request was granted, and “the grim looking affair,
with a terrible history,” was shipped to Salem. From its trap
door every murderer who had been executed in Philadelphia
within a period of thirty to forty-years, had swung into eternity,
a Philadelphia paper reported. It worked very well in Philadelphia, but whether Sheriff Kelty would be successful in operating it
remained to be seen, the paper added. (Times, Nov. 29, 1884).
Prison Carpenter Ford, of Moyamensing, came along to erect the
scaffold and instruct the sheriff in how to spring the trap of the
scaffold and make the noose for Sullivan’s neck. In addition to
procuring a scaffold, the county put up a temporary building for
the execution in the rear of the Surrogate’s Office (Monitor,
1884). It had been erected to hide the gallows from public view.
Sullivan almost cheated the gallows, coming near to escaping from Salem County’s Death Row or its equivalent, from a
cell on the third floor of the prison. He managed to get out on
the roof one night in time to witness the Democratic torchlight
parade. But his escape was defeated, saving “outraged justice its
due, the authorities a great deal of trouble, and the county considerable expense, and the community an experience of anxiety
and commotion (National Standard, 1884).”
On his last night, Deputies James Cooke and William Clifton, sat outside his cell, serving as the death watch. He stayed
up much of the night singing, praying, and conversing with the
guards. That morning when the death warrant was read, the
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seventeen-year-old was the coolest man in the party, according
to city newspapers. His two spiritual advisers and ex-Sheriff
Coles, accompanied him to the scaffold, where he made an address. “I say good bye to you all and thank those who have had
charge of me for their kindness.“ Noting that “It is very sad for
Sheriff Kelty to do it, but he must. If he failed in his duty he
would be prosecuted and turned out of office,” the teenager concluded as he said he was ready to go. (Sunbeam, 1884).
Under a strict state law, the hanging could be witnessed by
no more than thirty-seven people. In this group were the Revs.
Wilson Peterson of Yorktown and Richard Miles of Salem,
Prosecutor Slape, Judge Plummer, the jurors appointed by the
court, and newspaper reporters. Notwithstanding the declaration from the sheriff that few people would be admitted and with
unfavorable weather, an “anxious curious throng filled the pavement for some distance and good naturedly jostled each other in
their attempts to see and hear something of the act being
committed inside the temporary building. Mayor Lawson had
the entire city police force on duty about the jail, keeping order
and although considerable excitement prevailed, no disturbances
of any kind occurred. (National Standard, 1884)
On the scaffold after the prayers, his hands fastened with
handcuffs behind him and his legs strapped, Constable Buckalew put the noose around his neck and slipped the black cap
over his head. At 11:29 exactly the drop fell, and he was pronounced dead in three minutes without a struggle. The body
was allowed to hang for half-an-hour before it was cut down and
placed in the coffin to be conveyed, in the wagon of undertaker
Turner, to Bushtown for burial.
Although not very experienced with such matters, Salem
County once again handled the troublesome task. Too much
credit cannot be awarded Sheriff Kelty and his able assistant exsheriff Cole for the excellent management of the details of the
execution, the Sunbeam remarked. The rope had been furnished
by Edwin H. Fuller & Co. of Philadelphia, who had supplied all
rope used for this purpose in Pennsylvania
for many years, and it
came with the regular
hangman’s knot already tied. After the
A piece of rope from the gallows of the last execu- final blow had been
tion in Salem County, 1884. From the Collection. delivered, the gallows
had to be rushed back
to Philadelphia as it was needed in the City. Relic hunters besieged Sheriff Kelty for pieces of the rope. The Board of Freeholders, however, wrangled with officials and claimants about
bills related to the hanging, as well as the reward for information leading to a conviction.
The General Assembly enacted the state’s first comprehensive criminal act in 1796 and that statute expressly provided that
the crime of murder was punishable by death and the sheriff was
to execute condemned criminals by hanging. In 1835, the Legislature also enacted a law prohibiting public execution. A significant change on April 4, 1906, substituted electrocution for
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hanging and relieved the county sheriff of carrying out the act as
executions were centralized within the state prison system
(Martin, 2009). And with the change in the death penalty law in
New Jersey, Salem County’s top lawman never again had to
serve as the county executioner, nor did the freeholders have to
bother with the cost of executing a convict. Episodes in the
history of the criminal justice system in the county had passed
into history.
Endnotes
Barnes, Harry Elmer. A. M. A History of the Penal, Reformatory and Correction Institutions of the State of New Jersey, Analytical and Documentary. Thesis; Columbia University. Trenton, NJ. MacCrellish & Quigley Co., 1918., p. 171
Hearn, Daniel Allen, Legal Executions in New Jersey: A Comprehensive, MacFarland & Co.: Jefferson, N.C., 2005
Martin, R. J. (2009). Killing Capital Punishment in New Jersey:
The First State in Modern History to Repeal Its Death Penalty
Statute. Retrieved October 13, 2017, from https://
works.bepress.com/robert_martin/1/
New Jersey, Acts of the 130th Legislature, 1906, pp. 112-115
The Monitor, Woodstown, NJ. Nov. 24, 1884, p. 3
The Monitor, Woodstown, The Sullivan Execution, NJ. Dec. 5,
1884, p. 3
National Standard, The Last Days of Sullivan, Nov. 5, 1884
National Standard, Sullivan, Salem, NJ, Nov. 24, 1884, p. 3
National Standard, Salem, NJ, “The Murderer Sullivan at Liberty,” Dec. 5, 1884, p. 3
Salem County Board of Freeholder Minutes, 1853
Salem County, Board of Freeholder Minutes, 1884
Salem County, Court of Oyer & Terminer & other Court Records, 1853 and 1884.
Salem County, The W ay It Used to Be, Salem, NJ, “A Jealous
Husband’s Revenge: Salem County’s Last Hanging,” Vol. 1,
No. 10: November 1976, pp. 10 – 13
Salem Sunbeam, “Local Affairs,” Nov. 24, 1884
Salem Sunbeam, “A Terrible Crime Expiated: Execution of
Howard L. Sullivan,” December 5, 1884
Sarat, A. (2014), Gruesome Spectacles: Botched Executions and
America’s Death Penalty, Stanford, CA: Leland Stanford Junior
University Press.
The Times, Philadelphia PA, November 29, 1884, p. 1
Mike Dixon is a historian and writer whose research and teaching focuses on community studies and social history. For nearly four
decades, he has worked to encourage public interest and participation in the preservation of the past while creating understanding
between earlier eras and the present. Addressing his area of scholarship, he has appeared on the Today Show, the National Geographic Channel and in prestigious magazines. Mike enjoys seeking out stories that create a distinctive sense of place. Along the way
he finds rich, deep, and varied stories about the past in fascinating
small towns.
He holds graduate degrees in history and the behavioral sciences from St. Joseph’s University and Washington College and is an
adjunct professor at Wilmington University. He is a visiting scholar
for the Delaware Humanities Forum and a member of the speakers’
bureau for the Maryland Humanities Council.
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Armando Martinez, Executive Vice President .....
Diane Wohlrab, VP Museum...................................
Ellen Morrissey, VP Library ..................................
Craig Schneeman, VP Buildings & Grounds .........
Bonny Beth Elwell, VP Membership .....................
Gaynel Schneeman, Treasurer ................................
Margaret Danner, Recording Secretary ................ ..
William J. Gallo, Jr., Trustee .................................
Susan Harker, Trustee .............................................
Barbara Dawson, Trustee ........................................
Ervin S. Parker, Jr., Trustee ....................................
Trudy K. O’Hare, Trustee .........................................
Sheldon Strober, Ed. D., Trustee .............................
Robert A. Brooks, Ph. D., Trustee Emeritus
Donald L. Pierce, Trustee Emeritus
Staff
Administrator and Curator: Andrew R. Coldren
Administrative Librarian: Richard Guido
Bookkeeper: Wanda Hofbauer
Groundskeeper: William Jackson
Housekeeper: Mary Cardinal
Newsletter: J. Harlan Buzby, Andrew R. Coldren,

Richard J. Guido, Jr.

Volunteers
Bonnie Baker
Melinda Baker
Debbie Battiatto
Andrew Bee
Bruce Bendler, Ph. D.
Robert A. Brooks, Ph. D.
J. Harlan Buzby
Gretchen Buzby
Theresa Christoff
Michael J. Cooke
Suzanne Cooke
Cynthia Costa
Robert Costa
Dave Culver
Peg Danner
Barbara Dawson
Michael Dixon
Barbara Smith Duffy
Brian M. Duffy
Bonny Beth Elwell
Dottie Fisher
Tammy Fisher
Earl Gage
Rhonda Gage
William J. Gallo, Jr.
Wayne Gotwals
Curt Harker
Sue Harker
Charles Harrison
Charlotte Harrison
Katherine Heverin
Eppie Jones

Peggy Kavanaugh
Noel Kemm
Ronald E. Magill
Armando Martinez
Blanca Martinez
Craig Maue
Maggie Maxwell-Mood
Pete Michael
Ellen Morrissey
Dale Murschell
Barbara Nathan
Christie Nelson
Trudy K. O’Hare
Lawrence B. Owen
Erv Parker
Amanda Pierce
Donald Pierce
George Reese
Jason Reese
Kelly Roncace
Beth Saunderlin
Bill Saunderlin
Craig Schneeman
Gay Schneeman
Sheldon Strober, Ed. D.
Walt Valentine
Maggie Vaughan
Courtney Warren
Ruthanne Wright
Diane Wohlrab
Ron Wohlrab

2018
2018
2019
2017
2017
2017
2019
2019
2017
2018
2019
2019
2018
2017
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Corporate and Business Members
“Partnerships with History”
FENWICK BENEFACTORS
The Denn House at Hancocks Bridge
GOODWIN PROVIDERS
Kates Realty, LLC
Mannington Mills, Inc.
PEDERSEN PROVIDERS
Chemours Chambers Works
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Salem County
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schaeffer
Henry D. Young, Inc.
OAK TREE ASSOCIATES
Bob Brooks Auction Sales
Bedard, Kurowicki & Co., CPA’s,
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Davis
Mr. Robert L. Davis
Frank Leonards & Frank, LLC
Friends of the Hancock House
J.F. Elk Painting
John D. Jordan, Esq.
Morgan’s Electrical Services
Nancy Casey Team, Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services - Fox & Roach Realtors
Oak Tree Chapter-NSDAR
Pine Tavern Distillery
Walter Nicholson Century 21
The Society is grateful for the support
of our corporate and business members.
For more information about our
“Partnership with History” program
Call (856) 935-5004 or visit
www.salemcountyhistoricalsociety.com

Yes,

Membership Report
Individual
Vivian Freas,
St. Johns, FL
Stephen D. Steward,
Santa Cruz, CA
Nafeez Zawahir,
Salem, NJ
In Memoriam
Shirley Brooks,
Woodstown, NJ
Walter Leslie,
Woodstown, NJ
Louis Clifford Van Doren,
Vineland, NJ
Charles Ware,
Browns Mills, NJ
“Electric lights are being
installed in the Woodstown
Friends Meeting House.”
Salem Sunbeam, Salem, NJ,
December 3, 1915
The First Public Whipping
“The first court of sessions
began at Salem on the 17th day of
September, 1706. By the records
the first public whipping took
place on November 17, 1716; the
victim was Mary Hawk, of Cohansey, for being a spinster. The
man who whipped her received
five shillings as his fee.”
National Standard,
Salem, NJ, June 25, 1879

I would like to become a member of the
Salem County Historical Society!

Name______________________________ New Member Renewal or Gift
Address___________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip__________________________________________________
Telephone_______________________ Email ____________________________________

Please circle your desired category
Student

$10

Individual

$25

Family/Household

$40

Partner

$100

Sustaining

$150

Contributing

$250

Lifetime

$500

We also have Business & Corporate
Membership Opportunities!
Oak Tree Associate
$100-$249
Pedersen Providers
$250-$499
Goodwin Providers
$500-$999
Fenwick Benefactors $1000+
For more information on how your business
can become members of the Society, please
call 856-935-5004

Please make checks payable to the Salem County Historical Society.
The Society now accepts credit card payments for
new memberships, renewals, and upgrades through our secure website:
www.salemcountyhistoricalsociety.com

RETURN TO: SCHS, 83 Market Street, Salem, NJ 08079

Salem County Historical Society
83 Market Street
Salem, NJ 08079

Nonprofit
Organization
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The Salem County Historical Society receives general operating support grants and project grants from the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the Department of
State. Additional funding has been made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the Department of State, through the Salem
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Salem County Cultural and Heritage Commission.

This photo of a family gathering in the Alloway vicinity c. 1920s is from the Robert Dorrell photograph collection that is currently being digitized.
(000.770.0079)
Unidentified photographs in the collection remain a perennial perplexity!

PHOTO ID PLEASE!

